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Executive Summary   
 
This investigation is a requirement of the Water Use Plan for the Elko Project and 
is part of a larger program designed to identify the possible effects of Elko Dam 
headpond operations on groundwater levels in the Baynes Lake community, 
which is located approximately 10 km southwest of Elko Dam.   
 
The primary objectives of this monitoring program were to: 1) assess the 
feasibility and cost of reducing the range of the headpond operation from 30 cm 
to 15 cm during non-freshet periods, and 2) assess the relationship between 
headpond levels, corresponding water levels above the side channel  sinkholes, 
and the potential benefits of higher headpond water levels on aquifer recharging.    
This report summarizes the preliminary results of a study designed to assist in 
determining whether headpond operations can be modified during the non-
freshet period for increased aquifer recharging. Specifically, the hypotheses 
tested were H1: It is operationally feasible to operate the Elko Dam headpond 
within a 15 cm range during the non-freshet period; H2: Increased water depth 
over side channel sinkholes will increase the total volume of water infiltrating the 
side channel  sinkholes and; H3:  It is more cost-effective to implement 
operational changes in the Elko Dam headpond than reconfigure the side 
channel  containing the sinkholes to maintain the desired water depth over the 
sinkholes.  
  
 
The key water use decisions impacted by this study are the operating limits of the 
Elko Dam headpond during non-freshet periods and the feasibility of undertaking 
physical works to improve surface flow over side channel  sinkholes.  This study 
was originally designed to provide key information needed to assess the 
feasibility of reducing the operating range of the headpond and to estimate the 
expected costs and benefits of this operational change (in terms of electrical 
power generation revenue, and likelihood of improving groundwater availability at 
Baynes Lake).  
 
One of the fundamental questions with this study is the suggested link between 
headpond elevation and Baynes Lake aquifer recharge.  It has been suggested 
that a higher headpond level results in increased water flow through the 
sinkholes thereby increasing available groundwater in local area resident’s wells. 
Previous studies, reports, and existing anecdotal information about recharge 
response rates suggest a poor scientific link at best. The resources and time 
needed to confirm this relationship go far beyond the financial resources 
allocated for this study, although such a study may be useful. The study 
approach as proposed in the side channel  sinkhole monitoring program Terms of 
Reference is a determination of annual sinkhole wetting and not an experimental 
monitoring study.. 
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In addition to testing the primary hypotheses, this program provides information 
on sinkhole elevations in relation to natural river discharge.  It has been 
suggested that the amount of water passing through the sinkholes and into the 
aquifer may be related to the number of days the sinkholes are wetted.The 
relationship between elevations and discharge will help to identify years when 
water infiltration may be of greater concern through reduced number of wetted 
days. 

Recommendations focus primarily on maintaining current  headpond operations 
during non-freshet periods and when possible, planning for operational flexibility 
to increase the amount of water in the headpond and side channel area. 
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1.0 Introduction 
 
The Elko project is located within the Regional District of East Kootenay on the 
Elk River in southeastern British Columbia, approximately 70 km southeast of 
Cranbrook. The 185-km long river flows south from Elk Lakes in the Continental 
Ranges of the Rocky Mountains into the Kootenay River near Lake Koocanusa 
Reservoir. The Elko project is a run-of-the-river diversion consisting of the Elko 
Dam, concrete pipeline, surge tank and steel penstocks leading to a 12 MW 
capacity generating station located about 1.2 km downstream of the dam (Figure 
1.0).  Water from the generating station is then discharged back into the Elk 
River.  To gain an additional 2.8 m of hydraulic head for power generation, 
flashboards are annually installed on top of the spillway in July at the tail end of 
the freshet. The flashboards are generally removed in April prior to the start of 
freshet.  The Elko Dam headpond operation is divided into two time periods: 
spring and summer freshet, and fall and winter non-freshet.  During non-freshet 
conditions, inflows to the headpond are less than plant capacity and the plant is 
operated to match generation to available inflows. Historically, management of 
the headpond levels required manual changes and there were highly variable 
levels observed in the headpond.  Currently, the headpond is operated to 
maintain an average water elevation of 20 cm below the flashboards (30 cm 
range) and managed by an automated headpond controller which continuously 
alters power generation diversion to match headpond inflow rate to maintain 
constant elevation in the headpond.  
 
 
Beginning in the 1970’s, area residents expressed concerns that many 
groundwater wells were being negatively affected by operation of the Elko Dam 
headpond during non-freshet periods (Johanson 1976).  The speculated cause of 
this was a number of plugged sinkholes (filled in by East Kootenay Power in the 
1960s) located in a side channel at the top end of the headpond. The headpond 
only became wetted outside of the freshet when at its highest operating level and 
when the flashboards were installed, creating backwatering in the channel. 
Observations of the sinkholes during the high water level period have confirmed 
that there is approximately 30 cm of water above the tops of the plugged 
sinkholes.  
 
The upstream end of the side channel, which contains the sinkholes, has 
become overgrown with alders and grass, and remains dry throughout the year. 
Members of the Sinkhole Committee believed that maintaining water above the 
sinkholes would provide groundwater benefits, as this water would pass down 
through the sinkholes and help recharge the aquifer. It was assumed that water 
passing through the plugged sinkholes lead directly to, and supplied, the main 
aquifer (groundwater) around the community of Baynes Lake (Figure 1.1).  It was 
hypothesized that lower headpond levels could isolate sinkholes, reduce surface 
water supply to the aquifer, and ultimately negatively impact groundwater wells 
used by Baynes Lake community members.   
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In 1986, BC Hydro modified the operations of the headpond to increase water 
levels by approximately  one m to benefit aquifer recharging.  Local residents 
reported that the change improved groundwater deficiency problems but that 
these were still present, though not as pronounced and mostly occurring during 
‘dry years’ (Boyer 1992).  
 
A direct link between sinkhole inflow and groundwater level in the Baynes Lake 
area is difficult to establish (Johanson 1976; Boyer 1992) because the sinkholes 
are deposits of highly permeable gravel and silt situated amongst bedrock 
outcropping that control directional flow and storage of groundwater (Clague 
1973).  However, many of the Baynes Lake residents believe that increased 
headpond operating levels during the non-freshet period would improve inflow 
into the sinkholes in two ways:  
 

 increasing the number of sinkholes that are wetted, and  
 

 increasing the hydrostatic head over the sinkholes thereby increasing the 
volume of water passing through the sinkholes into the groundwater table.  

 
During the Water Use Planning (WUP) process the Consultative Committee (CC) 
recognized that several factors confounded an assessment of the effect of 
headpond operation on groundwater resources for Baynes Lake, and that these 
factors create uncertainty about the most appropriate management action to 
resolve the issue.  
 
The CC investigated several management actions to help resolve this issue with 
the Baynes Lake residents and the following two were proposed as major 
components to the monitoring study and for future consideration:  
 

 operate the headpond at a narrower range to maximize sinkhole 
inundation; or,  

 
 physically reconfigure the river channel bed to ensure sinkhole inundation 

under normal headpond operations.  
 
The Consultative Committee agreed that given the uncertainty about the 
connection between headpond levels and groundwater levels, a stepwise 
approach was required to address this issue.  
 
The fundamental management questions addressed by this monitoring study are 
associated with potential impacts of Elko Dam headpond operations on 
groundwater availability (for human consumptive purposes) for the community of 
Baynes Lake.  The two management questions being addressed by this study 
are: 
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1) Will increased water levels over side channel  sinkholes increase surface 
water infiltration into the local aquifer, and is the contribution sufficient to 
improve groundwater availability at Baynes Lake? 

 
2) If increased water levels over side channel  sinkholes provide significant 

benefits, is the most cost-effective way to achieve increased water levels 
through operational changes of headpond operation during non-freshet 
periods, or through physical reconfiguration of the side channel that contains 
the sinkholes? 

 
The water use decisions impacted by this study are the operating limits of the 
Elko Dam headpond during non-freshet periods and the feasibility and necessity 
for undertaking physical works to improve surface flow over side channel  
sinkholes.  The study will provide key information needed to assess whether it is 
operationally feasible to reduce operating range of the headpond, as well 
produce an estimate of the expected costs and benefits (in terms of electrical 
power generation revenue, and likelihood of improving groundwater availability at 
Baynes Lake).  
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Figure 1.0.  Map showing the geographic location of Elko Generating Station. 
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Figure 1.1.  Map showing the geographic location of Elko Generating Station in 
relation to the proximity of the Baynes Lake community. 
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1.1  Objectives  
 
The objectives of this monitoring program are to: 
 
1)  Assess the feasibility and cost of reducing the range of the headpond 
operation from 30 cm to 15 cm during non-freshet periods; 
 
2)  Assess the relationship between headpond levels, corresponding water    
levels above the side channel  sinkholes, and the potential benefits of higher 
headpond water levels on aquifer recharging. 
 
1.2 Management Hypotheses  
 
The primary management hypotheses to be tested by the monitoring program 
are: 
 
H1:   It is operationally feasible to operate the Elko Dam headpond within a 15 
cm range during the non-freshet period. 

 
H2:   Increased water depth over side channel sinkholes will increase the total 
volume of water infiltrating the side channel  sinkholes. 
 
*Note: H2 was originally proposed in the Terms of Reference. However, this 
hypothesis could not be confirmed nor refuted within the scope or budget 
allocated and would be extremely difficult to test. An alternate methodology is 
described. 
 
H3:   It is more cost-effective to implement operational changes in the Elko Dam 
headpond than reconfigure the side channel containing the sinkholes to maintain 
the desired water depth over the sinkholes. 
 
 
2.0  Methodology   
 
The methodology used during the study period (April 01, 2006 to December 31, 
2008) to address the management questions and hypotheses for this study is 
divided into five components:   
 
2.1  Operational Assessment 
 
As a result of the Water Use Plans, members of the consultative committee had 
requested a review of the ability to manage headpond water levels within a closer 
tolerance range of the maximum normal operating level than currently exists.  An 
overview assessment was conducted in 2007 to determine the feasibility and 
costs of reducing the range of headpond operation from 30 cm to 15 cm when 
the flashboards are installed. 
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This included, but was not necessarily limited to, the consideration of the 
following:  

 
a) dam safety and integrity,  
b) implications for power generation potential of the facility,  
c) required maintenance/operational considerations; and,  
d) practical feasibility and capital costs of operating the headpond within the 
reduced allowable range of elevation.   

 
An operational assessment was conducted to determine if the existing water 
level controller had the ability to achieve this reduced range. This included an 
equipment review to determine if the current governors’ control equipment was 
capable of achieving these tolerances, while taking into consideration all 
operational constraints that BC Hydro may face (inflows, ice cover, flashboard or 
other dam issues, generating unit maintenance issues). 

 
Hourly stage elevation data for the Elko headpond for each calendar year (2006, 
2007, and 2008) were obtained from BC Hydro Power Records as a means to 
compare hourly headpond elevation to determine if benefits could be gained by 
upgrading the generating station governor control system to increase the total 
number of wetted days/year for the sinkhole area. 

 
2.2 Topographic Field Survey 
 
The primary objective of this work was to complete a total station topographic 
and bathymetric survey to map absolute elevations of key areas within the side 
channel  as they related to the location of the sinkholes and water flow into the 
sinkholes. Topographic data and physical measurements were analyzed to 
assess: 
 

 potential benefits of the reduced headpond range operation to aquifer 
recharge rate;   
 

 how headpond levels and annual operations influence water levels in the 
side channel  and over the sinkholes.  

 
To ensure that there was mutual agreement on the location of the key sinkholes 
amongst interested Consultative Committee members and knowledgeable local 
citizens,  a pre-survey field trip was carried on May 01, 2006, prior to the start of 
field data collection.  BC Hydro’s regional Natural Resource Specialist (Dean den 
Biesen) met on site with local Baynes Lake residents Stan Doehle and Harley 
Greenwood and contracted surveyor Bill Sproule of SEL Survey and Design Ltd. 
to identify and mark sinkhole locations. 
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A series of site control points (horizontal and vertical control) were established 
using a TOPCON RTK GPS (± 5 mm + 1 ppm horizontal, 15mm + 1ppm vertical) 
and were explicitly tied into the Geodetic Canada Benchmark 79C109 located 
near the town of Elko.  
 
Raw topographic and bathymetric survey data generated from the survey were 
collected using a robotic Leica Total Station (model 1100 series; 1105 TCRA) 
with a published accuracy of ± 1mm + 3ppm, in combination with a LIDAR-based 
laser scanner (Optech ILRIS-3D) with a published accuracy of ± 4mm (Appendix 
1).   
 
AutoCAD software was used to post process and model the raw data which 
were also used to create detailed maps to support a preliminary design and cost 
estimate for a side channel  re-contouring program.  It was also noted that a 
precise level total station survey would be required to increase the accuracy of 
the closed loop repeatability survey, and that this would quadruple the total cost 
of completing the survey.   
 
The ideal methodology for the field data collection component of this monitoring 
study would be to collect physical data under two different water levels within the 
Elko headpond.  The conditions should reflect a) the current operational 
procedures (level maintained at 20 cm below top of the flashboards; 30 cm 
operating range) as well as those recommended by the Consultative Committee 
(15 cm operating range).   
 
The objective of collecting raw physical data under two different water levels was 
to provide directly comparable data under each condition to support the 
assessment of effects of headpond operations on the extent of water coverage in 
the side channel  and water depth/infiltration rates at individual sinkholes.  
 
2.3  Design and Cost Estimate for Side Channel  Re-contouring  
 
Topographic survey data generated from field data collection in combination with 
other available information were used to support a preliminary design and cost 
estimate for a side channel re-contouring program.  The functional design of the 
re-contouring program reflected the objective of maximizing the surface water 
infiltration rate/volume into side channel  sinkholes during non-freshet periods.  
Cost estimates and design drawings for a side channel  recontouring program 
are presented in Section 3.3 of this report.  This cost estimate and design takes 
into account all expenditures associated with the planning, design, construction, 
and required follow-up survey/monitoring that will be associated with 
implementation of a physical work in lieu of an operational change in the 
headpond. Potential fisheries and wildlife impacts/benefits associated with type 
of physical works program are also identified and discussed in the section. 
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2.4  Baynes Lake Water Level Monitoring 
 

A non-WUP recommendation to integrate some level of water monitoring in the 
Baynes Lake area was proposed and supported by the CC during the November 
4 2003 meeting held in Cranbrook. This recommendation was brought in after it 
was realized that the proposed monitoring study for the Elko Water Use Plan was 
not connected to an operational change and, therefore, not eligible for funding 
based on criteria for Water Use Plan monitoring studies. Recognizing the lack of 
information about the correlation between the Elk River headpond and the 
groundwater table in and around the community of Baynes Lake, the 
Consultative Committee supported the idea that a water level monitoring study 
should be undertaken to try and address this data gap. Given the difficulty in 
monitoring the level of subterranean aquifer flows, it was decided to monitor the 
level of three water bodies thought to be influenced by the same aquifer 
supplying Baynes Lake residents. 

 
Onset Computer Corporation ® HOBO U20 Water Level Loggers (Appendix 2) 
were installed in the Baynes Lake area from 2006-2008.  Hourly pressure 
readings were recorded at Baynes Lake, Stan Doehle’s Kettle Pond, and 
Surveyors Lake (Figure 1.1) from July to December 2006 and 2007 and from 
April to October 2008.  

 
Water Level Loggers were installed in home-made stand pipes and fastened to 
13 mm rebar embedded into the substrate of each of the three aforementioned 
water bodies.  Measurement points were established at each site and a level 
(Can-Measure CM24 Automatic Level) on a tripod and levelling rod were used to 
ensure that each stand-pipe station had no movement and that the water level 
loggers did not experience any drift. 

 
All pressure data were converted to reflect water levels and post processed using 
the Onset software Hoboware Pro Version 2.3.0. 
 
2.5  Cost Benefit Analysis 

 
All the components collected during the monitoring study were integrated and 
summarized to provide a recommendation and expected costs and benefit(s) of 
reduced headpond operations and of a side channel  re-contouring project.  A 
brief cost benefit analysis is provided in Results and Discussion section of this 
report. 

 
 

3.0  Results and Discussion 
 
The results from this monitoring study will be used by BC Hydro to establish 
better estimates of the benefits and feasibility of modified headpond operations 
or side channel re-contouring. These may in turn warrant further management 
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actions on the issue. If further actions are warranted, the results from this 
monitoring study will used to support in part future recommendations (in the next 
WUP) for implementation of either modified headpond operations or a physical 
reconfiguration of the side channel containing the sinkholes. 
 
3.1 Operational Assessment 
 
The present Elko Dam governors are very old, slow to respond, inaccurate, have 
coarse controls, and were never designed to operate within a 15 cm tolerance 
range.  Elko Generating Station governors may take minutes to settle when a 
command is sent and do not necessarily settle at the commanded elevation.   
The maintenance of precise headpond levels is not possible with the present 
governors’ travelling range (M. Eidsness, pers.  comm.). It would however be 
feasible to reduce the range of headpond operations from 30 cm to 15 cm when 
the flashboards are installed if the governors were replaced or upgraded with 
new digital models.  

 
GE Energy manufactures a gate shaft digital control upgrade kit for the governor 
systems at Elko.  Table 3.1 shows the conversion cost of upgrading each of the 
two units. 

 
Table 3.1 Cost estimate for ELKO 505H Gatepro governor upgrade (based on 2008 
quote). 

 
Components/unit $36,000.00 $72,000.00 

Labour for install/unit $25,000.00 $50,000.00 
Recommended spare 
and optional parts/unit 

$15000.00 $15,000.00 

Total Cost  $137,000.00 
Cost 5% contingency  $143,850.00 

 
The total estimated cost to upgrade the governor system at Elko Generating 
Station is fairly significant for a facility that operates on a $300K/year operations 
and maintenance budget. Exploring options for an upgraded governor system 
through a complete facility redevelopment would be preferred over investing 
additional resources on an existing aged infrastructure (A. Laidlaw, pers. comm.). 

 
Hourly headpond elevation readings for each year were supplied by BC Hydro 
Power Records (Figure 3.1). The graph shows that headpond elevations varied 
in the 30cm operating range.  Based on the headpond elevation and hourly data 
provided by BC Hydro Power Records, it is hard to predict increased social 
and/or environmental benefits resulting from a reduced headpond operation 
range of 15 cm. Furthermore, many of the identified sinkholes are inundated 
during a large portion of each calendar year, based on the elevation data of the 
headpond (Table 3.2). It is estimated that reducing the headpond operating 
range to 15 cm would provide a maximum of up to 15% more water influencing 
the side channel  sinkholes (see sections 3.2 and 3.4). 
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Figure 3.1 Mean hourly headpond elevations at Elko for 2006, 2007, and 2008.  

Annual Elko Head Pond Elevation from 2006-2008.
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3.2 Topographic Field Survey 
 
The elevation on each sinkhole surveyed was compared to headpond elevation 
levels obtained from BC Hydro Power Records. If the headpond elevation was 
higher than that of a sinkhole, the hole was assumed to be wetted. During 
freshet, water runs through the side channel and over the sinkholes wetting 
them. During this period, the flashboards are not installed so headpond levels are 
low though the sinkholes are wetted. To account for this, the average number of 
freshet days in a given year resulting in full inundation of the side channel 
sinkhole area was added to the number derived from the elevation comparison; 
An additional forty days was used in this study. Table 3.2 shows that, as 
expected, the lowest sinkhole (#1) has the most wetted days per year while 
sinkhole #3, the highest, has the least amount of time under water. The sinkholes 
range from being wetted 98% of the time on average over the three years to 11% 
depending on their elevation. The overall average wetted time across the 
sinkholes and years is 56%.   
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Table 3.2.  Sinkhole locations, elevations, and number of days wetted per year. 
 

Description North (UTM) East (UTM) Elevation (m) 2006 (days/yr) 2007 (days/yr) 2008 (days/yr)

Sinkhole 1 5462308.429 637512.58 916.475 364 357 353
Sinkhole 2 5462332.75 637496.246 917.26 41 40 40
Sinkhole 3 5462355.902 637483.586 917.482 40 40 40
Sinkhole 4 5462455.72 637460.519 917.051 197 130 163
Sinkhole 5 5462485.669 637464 916.726 354 335 336
Sinkhole 6 5462515.867 637465.868 916.996 246 183 220
Sinkhole 7 5462521.932 637467.465 916.898 320 259 303
Sinkhole 8 5462525.015 637468.487 917.032 212 149 184  

  
 
Figure 3.2. Elko headpond, Elk River side channel, and sinkhole locations. 
NB See Appendix 3 for larger scale original drawing  
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3.3  Design and Cost Estimate for Side Channel  Re-contouring  
 
A design and cost estimate were prepared to implement a side channel  re-
contouring option as a non-operational alternative to reducing the current 
headpond operating range during the non-freshet period.  This option, shown in 
Figure 3.3, involves lowering the invert/outlet of the existing side channel , 
reducing the existing channel slope, and smoothing the exit of the channel to try 
and reduce the scour and sediment deposition potential.  
 
Figure 3.3.  Proposed side channel  recontouring design. See Appendix 4 for 
original 
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The duration and velocity of varying flows over the years has resulted in localized 
erosion within the channel and has also accounted for deposition of sands and 
silts near the outlet of the side channel . Based on site observations, once the 
sand has been washed away, coarse gravels remain on the bar surface. Review 
of sediment transport information and permissible flow velocities resulted in the 
selection of the following channel design.  
 
An estimated 2,000 m

3 
of material would have to be excavated and relocated to a 

suitable waste area. Riprap armour is proposed on both the west and east 
margins of the side channel at the confluence with the mainstem Elk River. Using 
the Ministry of Transport riprap sizing methodology, the proposed riprap for a 
side channel  slope of this nature would be capable of withstanding river flow 
velocities of 3.6 to 4 m/s.  
 
Depending on the duration and magnitude of future Elk River flows, additional 
maintenance in areas of the side channel  may be required from year to year. It is 
anticipated that in the future a stable backflow channel will form for the normal 
range of flows experienced in the Elk River. Should these normal flows be 
exceeded (primarily during the freshet period), additional movement of side 
channel materials can be expected. The annual maintenance for this back 
channel recontouring option is expected to be very low since the design accounts 
for freshet (average of 40 days per year). 
 
Estimated supervision costs, engineering/design and survey costs, construction 
costs, equipment and time estimates for this recontouring option are shown in 
Table 3.3. The contingency percentages were selected based on past 
experiences of similar projects initiated by BC Hydro on other river systems 
within the Columbia Basin region. The cost estimate is based on information 
available to date and only concerns probable costs for budgetary purposes and a 
cost benefit analysis (Section 3.5). Actual costs depend on many factors which 
can change with time, including site and market conditions at the time of 
construction.  
 
Table 3.3.  Estimate of probable costs of recontouring Elk River side channel 
(based on 7 days of site work). 
 

Task Description Cost

Environmental Impact Assessment/Permitting $5,000
Engineering Suppport/Design $8,000

Equipment Mobilization/Demobilization $15,000
Temporary Road Construction $3,000

Construction $20,000
Transportation/Relocation of spoil material $5,000

On Site Supervision1
$9,800

Environmental Monitoring/Remediation $7,000
Sub Total $72,800

Contingency (15%) $10,920.00
Total (excluding GST.) $83,720

Notes:
1 includes construction contract administration, survey control and survey documentation of completed works.  
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There is a diverse assemblage of wildlife found in the vicinity of the Elko dam 
because the area encompasses a diverse array of habitat types including low 
elevation forested slopes, a deeply incised canyon, open range land, cottonwood 
riparian forest, and wetland meadows (Robertson Environmental 2002).  The 
wetland area (sinkhole side channel  area) provides critical riparian habitat to a 
number of ungulate, amphibian, reptile, and bird species (Pandion Ecological 
2005).  While a potential recontouring option may be viewed as favourable for 
aquatic species by reducing or eliminating the fish standing potential associated 
with maintenance activities and Elk River inflow reductions, the potential impacts 
to other terrestrial and aquatic species are unknown. Should a recontouring 
option be selected, it is recommended that a more intense wildlife review be 
initiated to identify and mitigate all the impacts associated with a physical works 
option of this nature. 
 
3.4  Water Level Monitoring 
 
Hourly water levels were collected at Baynes Lake and Stan Doehle’s Kettle 
Pond from July 07 to December 12, 2006. The daily mean level was compared to 
the daily mean level for the Elko headpond for the same time period and is 
shown in Figure 3.4. In general, a relationship between the Elk River headpond 
and the water levels in and around the community of Baynes Lake could not be 
established from the collected water level data.   
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Figure 3.4.1  Mean daily water level readings for July 07, 2006 to December 12, 
2006. 
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In 2007 hourly water level data was collected at Baynes Lake, Stan Doehle’s 
Kettle Pond and Surveyor’s Lake from July 10 to December 14 (fig 3.4.2).  
Similar to 2006, when those levels are compared to the hourly Elko headpond 
reading for the same time period, there are no apparent patterns developing that 
would suggest a relation between rate of change. The spike in July at Elko is 
when the flashboards were installed. The winter 2007 data sets are not 
presented in this report as ice cover and increasing water levels throughout the 
winter period caused the standpipes to shift and compromised the accuracy of 
the data collected. 
 
Figure 3.4.2.  Daily mean water level readings for July 10, 2007 to December 14, 
2007. 
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In 2008 hourly water level data were collected at Baynes Lake, Stan Doehle’s 
Kettle Pond and Surveyor’s Lake earlier on from April 30 to October 27.  Similar 
to the previous years, when daily means were compared to the daily mean Elko 
headpond reading for the same time period, there are no apparent patterns 
developing that would suggest a relation between rate of change. The spike in 
Elko water levels in July is due to flashboard installation. 
 
Figure 3.4.3.  Daily mean water level readings for April 30, 2008 to October 27, 
2008. 
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Monitoring started earlier in 2008 than in previous years in an attempt to capture 
more of the spring-early summer period and to monitor what was predicted to be 
a “below normal” or “dry” year. If water levels were linked directly to Elko 
headpond elevations one would expect them to refill (or increase) once the 
flashboards went in around July 16.  
 
Water level patterns for each of the monitoring sites stayed relatively flat or 
increased in the spring-early summer period and declined in the summer. Water 
levels did not recover throughout the late summer-early fall period, which may be 
attributed to the drier than normal conditions experienced for the summer and fall 
of 2008.  
 
3.5 Cost Benefit Options 
 
It is recommended that neither a reduced headpond operation nor a large scale 
side channel  re-contouring project be considered by BC Hydro.  As outlined in 
Section 3.0 of the report, both options are expensive for a facility that generates 
very little revenue annually.  Without supporting data indicating a direct link 
between the Elko headpond operations and the water levels monitored in the 
Baynes lake community, it is even more difficult to provide a financial justification 
for either option.   
 
4.0  Summary and Recommendations  
 
Each management hypothesis is addressed in turn below. 
 
H1:   It is operationally feasible to operate the Elko Dam headpond within a 15 
cm range during the non-freshet period. 
 
It is not possible to operate the headpond within a 15cm range with the current 
equipment at Elko Dam. To operate within this range, extensive upgrades would 
be required that are cost prohibitive. 
 

 
H2:   Increased water depth over side channel sinkholes will increase the total 
volume of water infiltrating the side channel sinkholes. 
 
This hypothesis was originally proposed in the Terms of Reference. However, it 
could not be confirmed nor refuted within the scope or budget allocated and 
would be extremely difficult to test as actual infiltration rates could not be linked 
to groundwater levels. There was no method within scope or budget that could 
measure the actual amount of water going into each sinkhole and if it did, where 
that water ended up. An alternate methodology to measure lake levels suggested 
to be influenced by groundwater and the headpond area sinkholes was 
employed. No relationship could be established between Elko Headpond levels 
and wetted sinkholes to the water levels in the monitored areas.  
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H3:   It is more cost-effective to implement operational changes in the Elko Dam 
headpond than reconfigure the side channel containing the sinkholes to maintain 
the desired water depth over the sinkholes. 
 
Both of these options as described in methodology are cost prohibitive at this 
time. 
 
It should be noted, that while the focus of the non-WUP commitment was to 
monitor water levels in the Baynes Lake area, the study did not actually monitor 
subsurface groundwater but rather water bodies that were thought to be 
influenced by groundwater aquifer recharging. This methodology was also used 
as a proxy for hypothesis 2 as actual infiltration rates of the sinkholes was 
impossible to quantify. In order to support or discount the suggestion that water 
passes through the sinkholes and supplies groundwater to the wells of Baynes 
Lake residents, one would have to be able to trace the water along its entire 
path. Even if the water did reach the wells in the Baynes lake community, it could 
take anywhere from ninety days to seven years to do so (insert ref where this 
comes from) so a correlation would be further compounded. 
 
Despite the lack of scientific support in this and previous studies (Boyer 1992, 
Johanson 1976), there is long standing anecdotal support from several area 
residents that headpond levels influence the groundwater availability in the 
Baynes Lake community. Because of this, BC Hydro representatives attended a 
meeting on 22 September 2009 with members of the Sinkhole Committee and 
the Comptroller of Water Rights to discuss a draft version of this report. At this 
meeting the committee members informed that many of the area residents were 
satisfied with the water supply over the three year period the monitoring 
occurred. Therefore, BC Hydro agreed to endeavor to continue to operate the 
headpond levels in a similar manner into the future recognizing that maintenance 
or dam safety issues may prevent these optimal levels from occurring. That is, 
when possible, flashboards will be installed as soon as possible after freshet and 
headpond levels maintained within the 30cm range to operate the headpond at 
its maximum level for as much of the year as possible. 
 
The Committee also made a request that a variation of the side channel re-
contouring proposal be considered. They proposed that at a time when suitable 
equipment is on site, a small amount of material be removed from the channel 
that is acting as a berm. This proposal is much reduced in scope and would only 
involve a day or two of equipment time. Although it is not clear what effect this 
will have on sinkhole infiltration or groundwater supply, BC Hydro will conduct 
this work in 2010 under Committee supervision.   
 
Though this program resulted in more data and understanding of the historic 
issue, the relationship between water levels at the headpond and within the side 
channel and available groundwater at Baynes Lake is still unclear. 
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Barometric Compensation Assistant:
This white paper presents application and technical details for the Barometric Compensation  
Assistant (BCA), a Post-Processor designed for use with HOBOware Pro on the PC or Mac.

Post-Processors Overview
All available Post-Processors exist in the Processors directory in 
the HOBOware Pro installation. All available Post-Processors are 
accessible from the Plot Setup Dialog in HOBOware.  Each has a set 
of dependencies; channel-types it needs to become available when 
a particular dataset is displayed in the Plot Setup Dialog. A user can 
select a Post-Processor from the list and click the Process button, 
allowing them to progress through the logic contained in the Post-
Processor.  Upon completion of a Post-Processor, one or more new 
channels are added to the list of available channels to plot.  

Application Details
This section includes details on how the user would be expected to 
prepare data for use with the Barometric Compensation Assistant. The 
BCA supports all HOBO U20 Water Level Loggers. The details of how 
to use the assistant are left to the HOBOware Manual.  Included here is 
the definition of how depth will be determined from pressure readings, 
how the water density will be factored into that computation, and how 
that density will be temperature-compensated. 

The following HOBO data loggers can be used to 
provide the barometric data file.

HOBO U20 Water Level Logger (0-13 ft and 0-30 ft models)•	
HOBO Weather Station & Micro Station with  •	
Pressure Sensor attached
HOBO Energy Logger Pro with Pressure Sensor attached•	
HOBO U30 with Pressure Sensor attached•	

User Interface
This dialog associated with the BCA allows information about the 
barometric data, time, reference water depth, and water density to be 
gathered and used in the calculation of the new “Water Level” or “Sensor 
Depth” channel. Components of the dialog are shown and described 
below.   More detail can be found in the HOBOware manual.

Fluid Density Panel
This panel allows the user to input the density of the fluid in which 
the logger was deployed.  Four choices are provided: Fresh Water, 
Brackish Water, Salt Water, Manual Input, and Derived from 
Temperature Channel.  If Manual Input is selected, the Water Density 
text field and associated units combo box will be enabled.  This control 
will be generally initialized to Fresh Water.  As with all controls in the 
BCA, it initializes to the last value used.  If temperature was not logged, 
the “Derived From…” radio button will be disabled.  

Water Density Text Field 
This control is disabled unless the Manual Input element of the Specific 
Gravity ComboBox is selected.  Once enabled, it will be configured to 
accept only positive floating-point values.  The last value entered in this 
field will be saved as a hidden preference and displayed the next time 
the dialog is rendered.

Use A Reference Water Level Checkbox
Indicates whether the user has a manually measured reference water 
level. This measurement is necessary to maximize accuracy.

Reference Water Level Text Field
The user selects the manual depth or height measurement in this box.  
Negative values indicate the distance below a fixed reference point, 
generally a well cap.  Positive values indicate the water height above 
a reference point, generally sea level.  An associated Combo Box 
determines the units.  

Reference Time Combo Box
This allows the user to pick the Reference Water Level time of 
measurement from the list of times in the downwell pressure channel.

Use Barometric Datafile Button and Text Field 
The Choose button associated with these controls launches a file 
chooser with a datafile filter.  Once the file is chosen, the dataset 
contained in the file will be checked to determine if it has a pressure 
channel that can be used for compensation. If no pressure channel is 
found, the user is asked to pick another file until a file with a proper 
pressure channel is found.  Once the file has been selected, the 
pathname is displayed in the text field.  

Use Constant Barometric Pressure Button and Text Field 
This button enables the user to input a constant barometric pressure 
and specify its units.

Create New Series Button
Pressing this button causes the BCA to gather all user-data from the  
user interface and generate the new Water Level or Sensor Depth 
channel. 

®
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Cancel Button
Pressing this button causes the dialog to be dismissed.

Technical Details
This section presents the details of how the Pressure values are 
computed, and how Pressure and Temperature values are converted to 
Water Level or Sensor Depth depending on the information supplied by 
the user.  Where relevant to the discussion, equations are included.

Glossary of Terms
Traw      Raw 12-bit Temperature value from logger

Treal   Temperature value after being run through the transfer function

Tref  Temperature value at the reference time

Praw  Raw 14-bit Pressure value from logger

Preal  Pressure value after being run through the transfer function,
 which is a function of raw pressure and raw temperature.

Pbaro Barometric pressure at the reference time selected by user

Pconst Constant value for barometric pressure

Phyd Hydraulic Pressure

Dref  Calculated reference water depth at the reference time, 
 extracted from the downwell pressure data

Dbaro0 Calculated barometric “depth” at the reference time, 
 extracted from the barometric pressure data

Dreal[ ] An array of actual computed sensor depth values

Lmeas  Manually measured reference water level from a fixed 
 reference, such as a well cap or sea level.

Lreal[ ] An array of actual computed water level values

p Density

pref  Density of fluid at time of reference

k Barometric compensation constant

Pressure Calculation
Barometric compensation is performed by a set of Java classes that 
encapsulate the process of performing the conversion of pressure 
values to true depth readings. Before performing barometric 
compensation, the raw values from the logger must be converted into 
real pressure.  HOBOware’s communications interface is responsible 
for extracting the raw A/D pressure and temperature data (raw counts) 
from the logger and performing the initial processing into real pressure 
and temperature, as follows.

Extract raw 12-bit Temperature values (T1. raw) from logger.
Extract raw 14-bit Pressure values (P2. raw) from logger.
Extract transfer function/calibration constants (K3. n … K2, K1, K0   
and Jn … J2, J1, J0) from the EEPROM inside the logger.
Apply transfer function to the T4. raw data to generate Treal.
Apply transfer function to the P5. raw data to generate Preal.

Store T6. real and Preal values in separate channels in the resultant 
dataset.

The resultant dataset is then passed to the HOBOware user interface 
for post-processing in the BCA.  This post-processing is described 
next.

Water Level / Sensor Depth Calculation
There are several options for computing water level or sensor depth 
that can be grouped into two categories, using or not using a reference 
water level.   The recommended method is to use a measured reference 
water level, therefore it is presented first.  

Using a Reference Water Level
Note that this option results in the calculation of a Water Level relative 
to a fixed reference point, not a Fluid Depth.  

First, a temperature and density corrected depth array is computed.  
This is the depth assuming all pressure is from hydraulic head (no air 
pressure).

To compute this array, first the fluid density is computed.  This is either 
determined by the user-selected density, or is computed from the 
temperature at the reference time, via:

p = (999.83952 + 16.945176 Tref - 7.9870401e-03 Tref
2 - 46.170461e-06 Tref

3 + 
105.56302e-09 Tref

4 - 280.54253e-12 Tref
5) / (1 + 16.879850e-03 Tref)  [1]

Density is converted to lb/ft3 via:
p = 0.0624279606 p  [2]

The array of downwell pressure values, P,  are then converted to a 
density dependent fluid depth array, D[], via:

D[  ]= FEET_TO_METERS * (KPA_TO_PSI * PSI_TO_PSF * P) / p   [3]

Where,
FEET_TO_METERS = 0.3048

KPA_TO_PSI = 0.1450377
PSI_TO_PSF = 144.0

The density dependent depth value at the reference time is then 
extracted from the array:

Dref = D[Ref Time]
The remaining steps to compute water level values can be done in one 
of three ways, as follows.

Using a Barometric Datafile
If the user chooses to compensate with a barometric datafile, the 
following steps are taken.

The Pressure value in the barometric dataset closest to the selected 
reference time is determined.  If there is not a time in the barometric pressure 
channel that coincides with the reference time, a value is determined 
via linear interpolation.  This reference pressure is referred to as Pbaro0. 
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Next, the fluid density at the reference time is determined.  This is 
either the user-entered density, or is computed from Equations 1 & 2, 
resulting in pref.

The pressure at the reference time is converted to a barometric “depth” 
using Equation 3, resulting in Dbaro0. 

The compensation constant, k, is determined by:
k = Lmeas - (Dref - Dbaro0)  [4]

At this point, the compensation constant is applied to each downwell 
barometric depth reading in the array, D.  An important step here is to 
determine the proper barometric pressure value to use.  Since the BCA 
does not require that the barometric pressure channel have the same 
sample times as the downwell pressure channel, individual values for 
barometric pressure, Pbaro, may sometimes be interpolated between the 
points closest to the downwell pressure value of interest.  

Loop through the entire downwell channel, applying the compensation 
constant to the density dependent fluid depth values computed above.  
This is the step that adjusts the density dependent depth values for 
fluctuations in barometric pressure.  This is determined by:

Lreal[  ]= D[  ] – Dbaro[  ] + k  [5]

Where Lreal[  ] is an array of the actual water level values (from a fixed 
reference point), D is the density dependent fluid depth array computed 
earlier, Dbaro is the barometric depth at the time index in the array (using 
Equation 3), and k is the compensation constant.  The values of Lreal are 
stored in a new Water Level channel and added to the list of available 
channels to plot.

Using No Barometric Data
If the user chooses not to use a barometric datafile, the process of 
generating a water level is simple, although less accurate.  The resultant 
water level values in this case do not take into account fluctuations 
in barometric pressure.  In this case, the compensation constant is 
defined as:

k = Lmeas - Dref  [4]

Loop through the entire downwell channel, applying the compensation 
constant to the density dependent fluid depth values computed above.  
The array of actual water level values is computed using:

Lreal[  ] = D[  ] + k  [5]

The values of Lreal are stored in a new Water Level channel and added 
to the list of available channels to plot.

Using a Constant Barometric Pressure
The equations used to generate water level using a reference water 
level and a constant barometric pressure result in the constant pressure 
term falling out.  Since the constant barometric pressure value does not 
affect the resulting water level, this option is intentionally disabled in 
the BCA.

Not Using a Reference Water Level
If no reference water level data is available, the only option is to 
compute sensor depth below the water surface.  This can be done 
using a barometric datafile or a constant barometric pressure value 
supplied by the user.  Using a barometric datafile is the more accurate 
of the two methods and is presented first.

Using a Barometric Datafile
Loop through the entire downwell data array.  First, generate the fluid 
density, p, for each time in the array.  This is either determined by 
the user-selected density, or is computed from the temperature at the 
reference time, using Equations 1 & 2.

Next, compute the hydraulic pressure at each time, Phyd[  ], using:
Phyd[t] = Preal[t] – Pbaro[t]  [6]

Where Preal[  ] is the array of measured downwell pressure values and 
Pbaro[  ] is the array of measured barometric pressure values.

Finally, convert the hydraulic pressure to sensor depth, Dreal, using 
Equation 3.  The values of Dreal are stored in a new Sensor Depth 
channel and added to the list of available channels to plot.

Using a Constant Barometric Pressure
The first step is to grab the value of constant barometric pressure, Pconst, 
and convert to kPa if necessary.

Next, loop through the entire downwell data array.  First generate the 
fluid density, p, for each time in the array.  This is either determined by 
the user-selected density, or is computed from the temperature at the 
reference time, using Equations 1 & 2.

Next, compute the hydraulic pressure at each time, Phyd[  ], using:
Phyd[t] = Preal[t] – Pconst   [7]

Where Preal[  ] is the array of measured downwell pressure.

Finally, convert the hydraulic pressure to sensor depth, Dreal, using 
Equation 3.  The values of Dreal are stored in a new Sensor Depth 
channel and added to the list of available channels to plot.
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About Onset 
Onset Computer Corporation has been producing small, inexpensive, 
battery-powered HOBO data loggers since 1981, and has sold over 
1,000,000 loggers that are used throughout the world by over 50,000 
customers. The company manufactures a broad range of data logger 
http://www.onsetcomp.com/data-logger  and weather station products 
that are used to measure temperature, humidity, light intensity, voltage, 
and a broad range of other parameters. Onset data loggers are used 
in a wide range of research, commercial, industrial, and renewable 
energy applications.

Onset Computer Corporation
http://www.onsetcomp.com
(800) 564-4377 / (508) 759-9500
Fax: (508) 759-9100
sales@onsetcomp.com

Copyright © 2008 Onset Computer Corporation. All rights reserved. Onset and HOBOware are registered trademark of Onset Computer Corporation.
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